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Movement Off The Ball

Organisation - Arrival Game - Handball. Tight area challenging
the boys to loose marker to get on the ball. 10 passes in a row
to score a point.
Rules
- No over head height ( requires players to show for the ball )
- Allowed up to 3 steps before pass
- No tackling on intercept
- No body contact.

Arrival Game (10 mins)

Organisation - Ball Manipulation warm up, each player with a
ball.
- Toe Taps
- Fast feet
- Big toe / Little toe
- Inside / Outside
- Sole manipulation
- Inside, Inside, Drag
- 5 fast feet , Ronaldo chop
- Turns ( How many different turns in a minute )
- Sticky tape
- Brazillian Toe Taps

Warm Up (15 mins)

Organisation - Mark out a 30 yard diameter circular pitch with
markers or cones,
Place four goals as in the diagrams, One team of eight players,
One team of four players.
The team with eight players must attempt to keep possession
and look to play out to their team mates. Once played out to their
teamates they must dribble in and the passer drops out.
The team of 8 score a point for each successful switch. The
team of 4 score by winning the ball and scoring in the goal.
P - Team of 4 can only score with a 1 touch finish.
When not got the ball THINK " CAN THE BALL SEE ME "
- Movement in middle to support player on the ball
- Body position to receive to play out
- Decision making ( Don't force the pass )
- Awareness
- Communication

8v4 (20 mins)



Organisation - Two teams of Three / four players depending on
numbers, The teams have three ways of scoring
1.One point is awarded for each time a player dribbles through
the attacking gate and crosses the ball
2.Two points are awarded for each set of 6 consecutive passes
3.Three points are awarded for scoring a goal past the keepers
When not got the ball THINK " CAN THE BALL SEE ME "

3 Games in 1 (20 mins)

Organisation - 3v3 Football game NO GK'S, Can we now link
what we have done in the session and put them skills into
practice in this SSG.
When not got the ball THINK " CAN THE BALL SEE ME "

SSG (15 mins)
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